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I. Message from the Chairman, Carson City Airport Authority
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II.

Overview of the Carson City Airport

Carson City Airport (CXP) is situated on 531 acres 3 miles north of the State Capital building.
CXP is the airport of the state capital of Nevada and also functions as a general aviation reliever
airport for the Reno-Tahoe International Airport. CXP is listed in the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) National Plan of Integrated Airport Systems (NPIAS) and receives federal funding under the Airport Improvement Program (AIP). Since 1982, CXP has received over $40 million in federal funding; $30 million since 2003.
CXP is home to over 300 based aircraft and 200 aircraft hangars. Additionally, CPX has a flight
school, two museums, an FAA-certified avionics repair station, a Part 141 repair station, two aircraft restoration companies, and a certified aircraft appraiser/broker.
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III.

Mission and Vision

Mission Statement
The Mission Statement represents the Carson City Airport Authority’s core purpose, our aspiration for the future, and the answer to “why we exist?”.

The Mission of the Carson City Airport Authority is to maintain
and improve aviation infrastructure and facilities providing
safe, secure and convenient access to the national airspace
system; while supporting state government and economic activity of the Nevada State Capital and be a valuable member of
the Carson City Community.
Vision Statement
The Vision Statement represents the Carson City Airport Authority’s vision for the future and answers the question: “what will the Carson City Airport look like in 5 - 10 years?”

The Vision of the Carson City Airport Authority is to reflect the
Nevada State Capital by being the premier general aviation
airport in the Northern Nevada / Eastern California region
known for its exceptional facilities, services, support and advancement of aviation, to the benefit of the regional economy
and industry.
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IV.

Values

Our values set forth how we operate, how we do the business of the Carson City Airport Authority. The values represent our principles and standards of behavior

F

Flexibility

A

Accountability

I
R

Flexibility is the key to our success. Circumstances can shift under are feet like
the sand on the sea shore and we must be willing and able to shift with those circumstances in order to be successful in our tasks and in order to achieve our
core mission.

Accountability means we must be willing to accept the results of decisions and
our actions. Accountability reflects directly on our individual character but also on
the organization and the community we represent.

Incorruptibility
Incorruptibility means that interests of the Airport Authority, airport tenants, and
users we represent come prior to the interests of any individual. Everything we
do and say must represent the interests of the CCAA, airport tenants and users
as a whole and we will not be moved by attempts of unethical persuasion.

Reliability
Reliability is a matter of life and death. Airport users must be able to depend on
the CCAA to ensure that our facilities are always in top condition and accessible,
unless the weather dictates otherwise. Aviators must be able to land and take-off
any day of the year and hour of the day. Airport users depend on the CCAA’s
word to be their bond.
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V.

Strategy Map

The Carson City Airport Authority has examined the central mission of the Airport and set out a
vision for the future. They have developed a strategy for moving towards that vision. The following is an overview of the top levels of the Strategic Plan:

Mission:
To maintain and improve aviation facilities that provide safe, secure and convenient access to
the national airspace system, and supports the economic activity of the Nevada State Capital
and is a valuable neighbor of the Carson City Community
Vision:
To reflect the State Capital by becoming the premier general aviation airport in Northern Nevada / Eastern California region known for its exceptional facilities, services, support and advancement of aviation, to the benefit of the regional economy and industry as a whole.

Strategic Goal:

Strategic Goal:

Maintain airport infrastructure in top condition.

Maintain positive relationships with the community.

Values:
Flexibility
Strategic Goal:

Provide for the safety and
security of airport users.

Accountability

Strategic Goal:

Promote aviation to current
and future generations.

Incorruptibility
Reliability
Strategic Goal:

Support economic activity
in the region.
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Maintain financial stability.
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VI.

Strategic Initiatives

Strategic Initiatives represent that actions that will be taken to meet the goals of the Strategic
Plan. By advancing those goals, the Carson City Airport will achieve its mission and move closer to its vision.

Strategic Goal
Maintain airport infrastructure in top
condition.
Provide for the safety and security of
airport users.

Initiative
Develop intermediate and long-term Capital Improvement Plan.
Go forward with the Nighttime Instrument approach
project now underway.
Determine if an all-terrain runway can be developed.
Pursue commercial development on College
Parkway frontage (specifically a restaurant.)
Go forward with a feasibility study on commercial
passenger service.
Work with Tourism officials to promote the airport.

Look for opportunities for overnight hangars for
visitors.
Support economic activity in the region.
Identify areas for new hangars through the Master
Planning Process.
Investigate cooperative marketing opportunities with
hangar owners.
Actively market the Carson City Airport to the wider
aviation community.
Research re-naming the Carson City Airport to the
Carson-Tahoe Airport.
Look for opportunities to hold additional public
events.
Maintain positive relationships with the com- Request for Proposal (RFP) for development of a
restaurant on the College Parkway
munity.
Improve the appearance of Airport frontage.
Promote aviation at additional Airport events.

Promote aviation to current and future
generations.

Maintain financial stability.

Schedule special events when tourism events are
taking place in the region.
Create opportunities to showcase the latest in
aviation to area youth.
Market and development of Requests for Proposal
for non-aeronautical (commercial) and aeronautical
(aviation) related vacant property.
Grow the number of Airport Based Aircraft.
Codify the receipt of Airport related City property
taxes.
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VII.

A Brief History of the Carson City Airport

The Carson City Airport was initially established in 1928 on 1 acre of land. In 1958, the John D.
Winters’ family donated about 240 acres for use by the Airport, vastly expanding the Airport’s
footprint and giving it room to grow. In 1960, the Carson City Sheriff’s Aero Squadron provided
some paving to portions of the Airport and began operating there. In the 1970’s, Carson City
designated land north of the main runway as the Carson City Industrial Airport and offered parcels for lease in order to attract clean, high quality manufacturers. These parcels were eventually sold, and the area remains a thriving manufacturing / industrial hub.
In 1989, the Airport Authority Act for Carson City was passed by the Nevada State Legislature.
This act created the current governance structure for the Airport. The Consolidated Municipality
of Carson City owns the Airport land and appoints the members of the Carson City Airport Authority Board who provide policy guidance to the Airport Manager who executes policy. Pursuant
to the Act, the Carson City Airport Authority is comprised of seven members. Two members representing the general public, two members that represent manufacturers within a 3-mile radius
of the Airport, two members who are Fixed Base Operators and a member of the Carson City
Board of Supervisors.
In 1990, the City of Carson City completed the transfer of airport operations to the Airport Authority through a cooperative agreement with the Airport Authority. This agreement expires in
May 2020.
In 2001, the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) accepted the Authority’s Master Plan for airport development and agreed to provide 93.75% of the funding of the Airport Capital Improvement Program and the Airport Authority contributes a 6.25% local grant match.
In 2019, the University of Nevada, Reno, Center for Economic Development presented the report, “Estimation of Economic Impacts of Operation and Construction Activities of the Carson
City Airport on the Economy of Carson City (Impact Study)”. The Impact Study determined that
the Carson City Airport contributes $65M annually to the Carson City community and generating
490 jobs in the community.
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VIII.

The Strategic Planning Process

In November 2018, the Carson City Airport Authority (Authority) directed the Carson City Airport
Manager to move forward with the creation of a Strategic Planning Process for the Carson City
Airport (Airport). The Authority members expressed an interest in undertaking the following actions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Examining current conditions at the Airport.
Understanding current perceptions of airport users about the Airport.
Understanding perceptions of neighboring businesses about the Airport.
Understanding perceptions of the community about the Airport
Confirming the overall mission of the Airport
Setting out a vision for the future of the Airport
Developing a strategy for moving the Carson City Airport towards that vision.

In March 2019, an invitation was emailed to Airport users to complete an electronic survey. A
electronic survey was also made available to the Carson City business community via the Carson City Airport website. Invitations to the public to participate in the survey were posted by various press outlets in Carson City. Response rates for invited survey participants exceeded 34%.
An additional 45 surveys were completed by pilots (airport users) via the Carson City Airport
website, bringing the total response by Airport users up to 161. A total of 148 surveys were
completed by community members.
A public workshop was held with the Carson City Airport Authority Board on April 8, 2019. At
that workshop, the components of a mission statement and vision statement were developed.
The survey results were shared with the Carson City Airport Authority Board, and a list of the
Airport’s strengths, weaknesses, threats and opportunities were identified. Based upon the discussions held at the Workshop draft Mission and Vision Statement were developed, along with
proposed strategic goals and initiatives. After approval of the Strategic Goals and Initiatives, the
Airport Manager developed the Strategic Plan implementation process, implementation schedule and performance measurements and bench marks to monitor implementation progress. The
plan was approved by the Carson City Airport Authority Board at the May 2019 Board meeting.
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IX

Strategic Goals and Initiatives

A.

Maintain airport infrastructure in top condition.

Airport infrastructure is defined as runways, taxiways, aprons, airport lighting, navigational aids,
fencing and gates. The margin of error during airport operations is razor thin. The protection of
property and life is paramount in airport operations. To protect that margin of error, Airport Authority staff will maintain airport infrastructure in top condition by adhering to FAA guidelines.
FAA guidelines include conducting regular inspections, promptly repairing and replacing damaged components or equipment.
The Airport Authority Master Plan is a guide for airport development. Requests for FAA Airport
Improvement Program grant funds are a source of funding for the Airport Authority’s future airport development and infrastructure maintenance.
When surveyed, users of the Airport indicated that they were satisfied with the current condition
of the infrastructure.
Satisfied

Dissatisfied

Runway
Taxiway
Runway Lighting
Apron
Hangar Areas
Parking Lots
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SWOT Analysis

Maintain airport infrastructure
in top condition.

Infrastructure
Strengths

Infrastructure
Weaknesses

Most infrastructure in
good condition.

Aging maintenance
equipment.

Good working relationship No maintenance facility.
with the FAA.
Limited staffing.
Lack of non-airfield Capital Plan.

Infrastructure
Opportunities

Infrastructure
Threats

FAA Granting
opportunities.

Initiatives :

Availability of land.

Develop a 5 - 10-year Capital Plan that includes development of a maintenance facility.

Wear and tear of equipment due to weather.

Strategic Initiatives - Maintain airport infrastructure in top condition.
1.

Develop intermediate and long term Capital Improvement Capital Plan.

An intermediate and long-term Airport Capital Improvement Plan is a guide to identify airport
equipment and resources necessary to maintain Airport infrastructure. Financial considerations
are a critical component of the Airport Capital Improvement Plan. Capital improvement plans
include the depreciation of existing equipment and replacement options. The construction of an
airport maintenance facility has been identified as a critical need in the Capital Improvement
Plan. A maintenance facility will maximize the useful life of Airport tools and equipment.
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IX
B.

Strategic Goals and Initiatives
Provide for the safety and security of airport users.

Carson City Airport is a public-use airport. General public access to the airport is under the control of airport staff and tenants. Only people with a legitimate purpose enter the airport operations area are given airport access. A perimeter fence and access control gates prevent unauthorized airport access. To obtain authorization for airport access, Airport Authority staff requires
individuals to complete a gate access application. Airport tenants have the responsibility to escort visitors and guests into and out of the Airport Operations Area.
As a part of their duties, the Carson City Sheriff patrols the airport perimeter. Capital City Patrol,
a private security company, is under contract with the Airport Authority to augment Sheriff patrols.
Fire and emergency medical services are provided by the Carson City Fire Department. Station
52 is located due west of the airport entrance on College Parkway. The Fire Department has
direct gate access to the Airport Operations Area from Station 52.
When surveyed, users of the Airport indicated that they were satisfied with the current safety
and security features.
Satisfied
0
Fencing
Gates
Gate Keys
Instrument Approach
IFR Approach Procedure
AWOS

30

Unsatisfied
60

90

120

How would you rate Carson City
Airport in terms of safety?

Very Safe

Safe

Relatively
Safe
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SWOT Analysis

Provide for the safety and security of
Airport users.

Safety and Security
Strengths

Safety and Security
Weaknesses

Good perception by users
of the safety and security
of the Airport.

Lack of nighttime instrument approach.
No crosswind runway.
Lack of single access
point.
Lack of all-terrain runway
for sport aircraft.

Safety and Security
Opportunities

Safety and Security
Threats

FAA grant availability for
safety and security features.

Initiatives :
Go forward with the nighttime instrument
approach project.
Determine if an all-terrain runway can be
developed.

Strategic Initiatives - Provide for the safety and security of airport users.
1.

Go forward with the nighttime instrument approach project now underway.

Carson City Airport instrument approach procedures to Runway 27 are limited to operations between sunrise and sunset. This restriction on the instrument approach procedures was not identified during the original FAA approval process. The nighttime restriction was included on the
instrument approach procedures following an FAA Flight Check conducted by the All Weather
Operations Division. The nighttime restriction diminishes the overall safety of airport operations
by restricting instrument approach operations after sunset.
The Airport Authority has a professional services agreement with Lean Engineering to complete
a feasibility study undertaken for the propose of eliminating the nighttime instrument approach
restriction. Earlier phases of the feasibility study determined that it was possible to mitigate the
FAA identified conditions limiting nighttime operations. The feasibility study is in the practical
application phase.
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2.

Determine if an all-terrain runway can and should be developed..

Carson City Airport has a wide variety of based aircraft which include jets, turboprops, piston,
rotary wing, historic and vintage aircraft, and modern light sport aircraft. Many of the light sport
aircraft are designed to operate on a wide variety of terrain other than paved runway surfaces.
These aircraft are equipped with oversized tires with very low air pressure and perform better on
Terra Firma. The Airport Authority will conduct a study relating to the development of an alternate landing/take-off area to meet the demands of these aircraft. Based on the results of this
study, the Airport Authority will identify the resources to develop an alternate operational area.
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IX

Strategic Goals and Initiatives

C.

Support economic activity in the region.

Carson City Airport has a direct and indirect impact on the local and regional economy. Airport
operations, aeronautical related-activities, and tourism generate business activity for the local
and regional economy. Airport construction projects add large sums of money to the economy
through direct purchases and local employment. Ensuring a well maintained and operationally
efficient airport are incentives for businesses to locate in or relocate to Carson City.
The University of Nevada, Reno, Center for Economic Development recently published a Technical Report titled, “Estimation of Economic Impacts of Operation and Construction Activities of
the Carson City Airport on the Economy of Carson City”. The following two tables summarize
the economic impact of the Airport.
.

The Part of the mission of the Carson City Airport Authority is to support the use of the Airport
as an economic driver for the city and region. Attracting aviators, providing tourism access and
making land available for complimentary business development supports and diversifies the local and regional economy.
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The Community and Airport Users were surveyed regarding their interest in Commercial Air services being developed at the Airport. There was great interest in seeing some type of Commercial Passenger Service.
Part of the mission of the Carson City Airport Authority is to use the airport to support economic
activity in the city and region. Attracting aviators, providing access to the community for tourists and, making
Interest in Commercial Air Services
land available for complimentary business development,
supports and diversifies the local and regional economy.

Interest in a restaurant
Not
Interested

Interested

Community members and airport users participating in
an airport survey expressed their interest
in the development
of commercial air
services at the airport.

Not
Interested

Commercial
Freight

Commercial
Passenger

In terms of the development of commercial property fronting
the airport, respondents to the survey indicated an interest
in seeing a restaurant on airport property to serve pilots and the general public.
Surveyed pilots were asked to identify important aspects of the airport. Pilots identified aircraft
hangar storage and the ability to own their own private hangar as “Vital/More Important”.
Vital / More Important

Less Important

Not Important

Availability of aircraft storage

Ability to own my own hangar
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SWOT Analysis

Support economic activity in the region.

Economic
Development
Opportunities

-Demand for commercial
air service.
-Strong local economy.
-Interest in Airport
Restaurant.
-Pilots in the region looking for hangar space.
-Tourism marking efforts
by Tourism Authority.
-Proximity to Lake Tahoe.

Economic
Development
Strengths

Economic
Development
Weaknesses

Commercially developable
land on College Parkway.
Location
Easy freeway access.
Developable interior property.
Inexpensive for users.

Unattractive frontage.
Business expectations of
some current hangar owners.
Old terminal facility.

Initiatives :
Pursue commercial development on College Parkway frontage.
Go forward with a feasibility study on
commercial passenger service.
Work with tourism officials to promote the
Airport.
Look for opportunities for overnight hangars for visitors.

Economic
Development
Threats
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-Leasing process required
by NRS.
-Competition from other
Airports.
-Aging pilot community.
-Hangar owners not interested in growing their
business.
-Aging pilot community
-FAA Regulations.

Look for areas for new hangars through
the Master Planning Process.
Investigate cooperative marketing opportunities with hangar owners.
Actively market the Carson City Airport to
the wider aviation community.
Examine re-naming the Airport to the Carson-Tahoe Airport.
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Strategic Initiatives - Support economic activity in the region.
1.
Pursue commercial development on College Parkway frontage (specifically a restaurant).
College Parkway links North Carson Street and Highway 50. Two miles west of the airport is
freeway access to I-580. The airport owns approximately three acres of non-aeronautical land
with College Parkway access. This commercial real estate location with access to utilities and
available for immediate development.

2.

Go forward with a feasibility study on commercial passenger service.

Airport staff has met with Nevada Department of Transportation staff, Carson City Board of Supervisors and Al Kramer the assemblyman for District 41 to discuss the potential of conducting a
commercial passenger service feasibility study for service between Carson City and Las Vegas.
The purpose of this study is to determine the economic viability of Part 135 Section 380 air service between the State Capital and the largest city in the state, Las Vegas.
Potential commercial air service from Carson City Airport to Las Vegas could save State government money. State officials routinely travel to Las Vegas from Carson City via Reno-Tahoe
International Airport (and vice versa). Currently, there is a lack of competition on the Reno and
Las Vegas route. Lack of competition gives the airline pricing power to maintain higher rates
charged to travelers. By utilizing Carson City Airport instead of the Reno-Tahoe International
Airport to travel to Las Vegas, this potential route would save money. The commuting time between Reno-Tahoe International Airport and Carson City is approximately 45 minutes each direction. Carson City air service eliminates the time spent in the security screening queues at
both the Reno-Tahoe and Las Vegas airports. Due to the classification of the Carson City Airport, major security screening is not required by the FAA. Reducing commuting time between
Reno and Carson City and eliminating time spent in the security screening process would save
travelers time.
An additional benefit to the Nevada Department of Transportation is the reduction in the number
of cars traveling between Reno and Carson City reducing highway congestion and lowering
maintenance expenses.

3.

Work with tourism officials to promote the Airport.

Carson City Airport is in a unique location in comparison to South Lake Tahoe casinos, ski areas, Tahoe Rim Trail, Incline Village, Virginia City, the State Capital, State government agencies,
museums, the legislature, and state archives.
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4.

Look for opportunities for overnight hangars for visitors.

The sole fixed base operator, Mountain West Aviation, has maximized its current hangar space
limiting overnight accommodations. The remaining airport hangar inventory is privately owned
and is not available for overnight use. The Airport Authority is proposing to enter discussions
with Mountain West Aviation regarding the potential to expand existing facilities or construct
new facilities. Alternatively, the Airport Authority will develop a request for proposal (RFP) for
additional development opportunities.

5.

Identify areas for new hangars through the Master Planning Process.

The Airport Authority is in the final stages of the Master Planning process. Part of that process is
the identification of airport property available for development opportunities. The Airport Authority will develop RFP for future hangar development opportunities.

6.

Investigate cooperative marketing opportunities with hangar owners.

Airport staff routinely receives inquiries about available hangars for lease or sale. To assist potential new tenants and airport hangar owners, the Airport Authority has dedicated a webpage
for matching landlords and tenants. This webpage is static and does not display real-time information. The Airport Authority will seek a web-based process that requires minimal airport staff
intervention and allows hangar owners to upload information regarding vacancies for sale or
lease. Staff will seek a market-based solution for connecting potential new tenants with available hangars.

7.

Actively market the Carson City Airport to the wider aviation community.

Carson City airport is a desirable location to base an aircraft and has excellent aeronautical infrastructure and facilities. Aeronautical infrastructure includes a 6,100-foot runway, a parallel
taxiway system, hangar ownership, full-service maintenance providers, and a self-serve fuel island with 100 LL and Jet A fuel available.
The airport is limited to general aviation traffic. This limitation ensures that smaller, lighter aircraft are not mixing with larger, high-performance aircraft (i.e. B737 or larger).
The Carson City airport's location makes it a desirable airport due to its proximity to Lake Tahoe
and the state capital. The airport is a 30-minute drive from Lake Tahoe and south Reno. An airport survey asked airport users and tenants why they chose Carson City airport to base their
aircraft. Users and tenants stated they chose Carson City airport because the airport was close
to their residence.
Carson City airport is 30-minutes from the California state line. California residents are relocating to Nevada for its lower tax structure, lower housing costs and improved quality of life. Marketing the Carson City airport to Californians, the Carson City airport can benefit by attracting
potential new tenants and users.
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8.

Research re-naming then Carson City Airport to the Carson-Tahoe Airport.

People from outside of the region may not be aware that the Carson City Airport is so close to
Lake Tahoe. Lake Tahoe is a world-renowned destination and making the Carson City airport a
draw for aviation business. By incorporating the Lake Tahoe name with the Carson City airport,
the airport can benefit from this name recognition by gaining new visitors and potentially new
airport tenants and users.
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IX

Strategic Goals and Initiatives

D.

Maintain positive relationships with the community.

Carson City airport is located three miles from the state capital and is surrounded by residential
and business neighbors on all sides. The Carson City Airport Authority desires to engage with
the community and promote the airport as an asset.
The surrounding airport community was asked to participate in a survey about the airport. The
survey sought responses to questions about various topics relating to the airport and the airports' function in the community. Answering a question about community engagement, 41% of
respondents cited the annual airport open house as the main reason they came to the airport.
The airport received favorable comments about the open house and respondents suggested
more opportunities for future events.
The chart details responses to survey questions about the airport's importance in the community. The airport's role in emergency response was overwhelmingly identified as "important". State
agencies participating in the survey overwhelmingly cited the airport's role in emergency operations as "most important" to their respective operations.
Critical

Very important

Important

Not very important

Not necessary

Aeromedical flights
Emergency response
Aerial fire fighting support
Disaster relief/ search and rescue
Charter services
Air cargo
Flight instruction
Personal flying
Aircraft Storage
0
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Other concerns identified by residential neighbors in the survey included hours of operation and
adherence to flight path restrictions. Airport management and the Airport Authority is sensitive
the topic of airport noise.
Overall, survey responses indicated general support of the Airport.

SWOT Analysis

Community
Relations
Strengths

Maintain positive relationship with the
community.

Community
Relations
Weaknesses

Good working relationship Unattractive frontage.
with Carson City government.
Good tenant relationships.
.

Community
Relations
Opportunities

Positive response to annual open house.

Look for opportunities to hold additional

Acceptance and support of public events.
the Airport by the community.
Community support for a
restaurant at the Airport.

Community
Relations
Threats
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Initiatives :

Develop College Parkway frontage with
Restaurant.
Improve the appearance of Airport frontage.

Lower interest in aviation.
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Strategic Initiatives - Maintain positive relationships with the community.
1.

Look for opportunities to hold additional public events.

The Airport staff is proposing to conduct at least one additional community event and one fly-in
in the next fiscal year. Success and lessons learned from these additional events will determine
the airport’s direction and plans for expanding the airport event calendar.

2.
Request for Proposal (RFP) for development of a restaurant on the College
Parkway frontage.
The Airport Authority will pursue a strategy for developing a streamlined permit approval process with the Carson City Planning and Building Departments, complete an appraisal of the
property, advertise the property as available for lease, and develop an RFP for potential developers.

3.

Improve the appearance of Airport frontage.

The Airport Authority will include a line item in the 2019/2020 budget to retain a landscape designer to develop an attractive, low maintenance design to improve the College Parkway landscaping, airport entryway landscaping, airport parking area landscaping, the BBQ area landscaping and a tentative design for adjacent leaseholds to the airport terminal building. The final
design will require approval by the Airport Authority. The landscape design plans utilized for the
construction bidding process. This project may require more than one phase to complete
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IX

Strategic Goals and Initiatives

E.

Promote aviation to current and future generations.

In order to ensure the long-term viability of general aviation airports, expanding interest in aviation is a priority. Several studies by the Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association (AOPA), the National Association of Business Aviation (NBAA), Airline Pilots Association (ALPA) and the FAA
have verified a decrease in the number of pilots and registered general aviation aircraft with the
FAA. Airline and corporate aircraft operators are vocal about the shortage of qualified pilots to
replace retiring pilots and meet growing air travel demands. The reduction in the number of pilots, aircraft owners, hangar tenants and will ultimately put the long-term future of general aviation airports at risk of closing. In order to ensure long term viability of the Airport, interest in aviation must be supported and enhanced. Various studies done by the AOPA, the NBAA, ALPA
and the FAA have demonstrated a decrease in the number of pilots and general aviation aircraft
registered with the FAA. The airlines have been vocal about the shortage of qualified pilots to
replace retiring pilots and meet growing air travel demands. The result is a reduction in the
number of aviation enthusiasts, aircraft
owners, hangar tenants and ultimately
put the long-term future of GA airports at
risk.
The following charts were published in
the MarketWatch article, “Opinion: The
U.S. has a shortage of pilots — and it’s
going to get worse” by Peter Gall, a
teaching assistant professor of mechanical and aerospace engineering at West
Virginia University.
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SWOT Analysis

Aviation
Promotion
Strengths

Promote aviation to current and future
generations.
Popular existing event to

use for additional promotion.

Aviation
Promotion
Opportunities

Aviation
Promotion
Threats

Educational opportunities
for youth groups.
Innovative aircraft development that may stir new
interest in aviation.

Lower interest in aviation
among youth.

Aviation
Promotion
Weaknesses

Limited manpower to
manage promotion.

Initiatives :
Promote aviation at additional Airport
events.
Hold special events when tourism events
are taking place in the region.
Look for opportunities to showcase the
latest in aviation to youth groups.

FAA regulations

Strategic Initiatives - Promote aviation to current and future generations.
1.

Promote aviation at additional Airport events.

The Airport Authority is supporting several aviation-related groups with the objective of educating area youth and students about career opportunities in aviation. The Civil Air Patrol (CAP),
the Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA) Young Eagle program, Pathways to Aviation, and
the Ninety-Nines utilize the airport terminal building as a meeting location and the airport disseminates meeting notices and opportunities through its contact list.
The Airport Open House is another avenue to bring the local community onto the airfield and
allow area youth to learn about aviation and various opportunities within the aviation field.
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2.

Schedule special events when tourism events are taking place in the region.

Airport staff is growing the relationship with the Carson City Visitors Bureau to promote and
schedule airport activities to City visitors during major events. Promoting aviation-related activities allows for travel companions not directly participating in conferences, events or activities to
have the option to attend aviation-related activities.
The Carson City airport is home to two aviation museums; Cactus Air Force and Yesterday’s
Flyers. Marketing these museums allow for additional opportunities to promote the airport and
enhance interest in general aviation.

3.

Create opportunities to showcase the latest in aviation technology to area youth.

Airport staff will develop a plan to work with the Carson City School District (CCSD), Western
Nevada College (WNC), Boy and Girl Scout troops, church youth groups to create additional
opportunities to discover aviation. These events can include hands-on workshops, demonstrations, discovery flights, and other aviation-related learning opportunities
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IX

Strategic Goals and Initiatives

F.

Maintain financial stability.

The Carson City airport generates revenue for funding airport operations via user fees, ground
rents, fuel flowage fees, and Carson City’s portion of property taxes collected on hangars, locally based aircraft and personal property on the airport. The airport’s budget funds general operating costs, capital expenses and the local grant matches for the Airport Improvement Program.
The following chart represents a 5-year history of operating revenues and expenses of the airport.
Operating Revenues

Operating Expenses
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The difference between operating revenues and expenses represents funds available for local
match requirements for FAA AIP grants, which are critical to the Airport.
Total FAA grant revenue and sirport capital expenditures is over $35M since 2010.
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SWOT Analysis

Maintain financial stability

Financial
Strengths

Financial
Weaknesses

Airport does not own
buildings, limiting maintenance expenses.

Lack of diversity in funding sources.

Good current financial
condition.

Limit to development
property long term.

Property tax funding provides a stable source of
funding.
Good grant performance.
Growth opportunities on
airport property.

Financial
Opportunities

Per NRS, a property tax
could be levied to support
the Airport.

Seek out development of commercial (restaurant) and aviation related property
Developable property pro(hangars).
vides and opportunity for
revenue growth.

Financial
Threats

Initiatives :

Competition from other
airports.

Grow the number of airport users.
Codify receipt of airport related City property taxes.

Reduced interest in aviation.
FAA regulations
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Strategic Initiatives - Maintain financial stability.
1.
Market and Development of Requests for Proposal for non-aeronautical (commercial) and aeronautical (aviation) related vacant property.
The Airport Authority controls approximately 60 acres of undeveloped land. Most of this land is
designated for aeronautical purposes. There are three acres of vacant non-aeronautical land
that have direct access to College Parkway. This land provides the airport the opportunity to
seek a developer to build out the property in exchange for a long-term ground lease. Nonaeronautical land generally leases for a higher ground lease rate than vacant aeronautical land.

2.

Grow the number of Airport Based Aircraft.

The number of locally based aircraft is directly linked to airport revenue. Locally based aircraft
purchase fuel and pay personal property tax to the city for basing an aircraft at the airport. If the
aircraft owner constructs a new hangar on the airport, the owner will pay ground rent directly to
the airport. The city collects property tax on the value of the hangar and taxes return to the airport. Marketing the attributes of basing an aircraft at the Carson City airport versus California
airports may attract additional aircraft owners enticed by lower taxes, lower operating costs, and
airport fees.

3.

Codify the receipt of Airport related City property taxes.

Since 1989, the Consolidated Municipality of Carson City has agreed to provide the City’s portion of airport-related property taxes to the Carson City airport. Currently, this arrangement is
not codified in City Municipal Code or included in the operating agreement between the City and
the Airport Authority. The Cooperative Agreement with Carson City expires in May 2020. Solidifying this arrangement in the Cooperative Agreement and the City Municipal Code should be
completed to ensure the stability of future airport funds.
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